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“If sinners will be damned, at
least let them leap to hell over
our bodies. And if they will
perish, let them perish with our
arms around their knees,
imploring them to stay. If hell
must be filled, at least let it be
filled in the teeth of our
exertions, and let not one go
there unwarned and unprayed
for.”
~ C.H. Spurgeon

Dear Friends,
This was the year that God’s patience ran out and the great financial judgment
on the world began. I repeatedly warned that all the natural catastrophic events
taking place in the United States were warnings from God. But very few people
heeded the warning. The response was, “Federal aid is on the way; we will rebuild,
because the American people are strong.” Well now there is no more money to
throw around when more national disasters occur in 2009.
We have been broadcasting our Sunday morning service live on the Internet for
a full month and many bugs have been worked out. We have had people watching
the webcast in New York, Sweden, Belgium, Germany, New Zealand and in Hawaii;
the reports of picture and audio quality are good. The big problem we are now
facing is the work to be done following the webcast. We are now including the music
service in addition to the sermon and it takes two days to prepare the entire service
and post on the website.
Charles Thorell is currently the only one trained to handle this and we are
backlogged in servicing the website with new articles for our English, Norwegian
and Swedish sites. Add to this the preparation for the upcoming worship service,
where the lyrics and scriptures are loaded on computers for the next webcast.
Please pray that God will send in a person who can relieve the heavy workload.
The last week in December, I told the staff to drop all work and concentrate on
getting the newsletter out for December. Praise the Lord; in the four remaining days
we had in December, we managed to get the newsletter done!
I finished the sermon series, “What Is the Future for Our Ministry,” and I urge
every one of you to listen to these messages. God has clearly spoken to me and we
have a challenging task of being leaders for the Christian church in the end times.
First, to lead people to Christ, and secondly, to educate them and build up their
faith. There will be a great falling away during the Tribulation period during which
the Mark of the Beast will be introduced and the majority of the Christians will take
the Mark because many pastors will assure their members there is no danger in
taking it. There is also a great need to uphold the Bible as the Word of God. In the
English speaking nations, only the King James Bible is true to the Hebrew and
Greek original text. This ministry will continue to uphold the King James Bible as our
source. That is part of the end time commission that God has given to me. I urge
you to go to our website and listen to these messages.
Yours in Christ,
John S. Torell

streets in 2008, to
t demonstrrate against the import of
he reason was
w never exxplained in the
American beef. Th
American media bu
ut the Korean
ns simply did not want GM
MO
s
than
n the Americcan
beef. Are the Koreean people smarter
peoplee?
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A Re
eport by John S. Torell

Th
he Bush adm
ministration declared
d
thatt the following
agencies were qualified to overssee the GMO
O developmen
nt:





MEETIN
NG IN THE WHITE
W
HO USE
In 1986, Vice President Geo
orge Bush meet with a grou
up
of executives from the Monsan
nto Corporation in a speciial
ng. There are no officiial
White House straategy meetin
ds of the meeeting, but Claire
C
Hope
record
Cumm
mings, a form
mer U.S. Dep
partment of
Agriculture officiaal revealed that the
ng was all about
a
“dereggulation” of
meetin
the emerging
e
biotech indusstry. These
propossed
deregulation
plaans
were
implem
mented in 19
988 when Bussh became prresident of th
he
United
d States. At that time Vice
e President Dan
D Quayle was
in charge of Bush’ss “Council on
n Competitiveeness,” and on
o
M 26, 1992, Quayle revealed the neew
May
po
olicy on bioe
engineered fo
ood. At a preess
co
onference Quayle
Q
made the followin
ng
sttatement: “TThe reforms we announcce
to
oday will sp
peed up and
d simplify th
he
prrocess of brringing betteer agriculturral
onsumers, foo
od
produccts, developeed through biotech, to co
processsors and fa
armers. We will ensure that biotecch
produccts will receivve the same oversight
o
as other
o
productts,
instead
d of being ham
mpered by un
nnecessary reegulation.”1

U.S. Departtment of Agriculture (USD
DA)
Environmeental Protectio
on Agency (EPA)
Food and Drug
D
Administtration (FDA)
National In
nstitutes of Heealth (NIH)

Byy giving overssight to thesee different agencies, the end
result was no overssight at all. In
ndependent researchers
r
and
scientists voiced the danger of DNA research and
biotecchnology with
h viruses, butt their concerrns were blow
wn
off by the differentt presidential administrations which to
ook
the po
osition that the
t biotech industry
i
was able to poliice
itself. The result has been disastrous; forr example, the
develo
opment and production of
o vaccines that have given
birth to
t an epidemic of autistic children
c
in the world.
It is noteworrthy to men
ntion that the Rockefeller
dation has plo
owed in millio
ons of dollarss to researcheers
Found
workin
ng on biotecch products. It should not
n come as a
surprise since this foundation is
i part of thee financing arrm
of the World Goverrnment.
Prresident Bush
h made anotther fatal deecision in 1992
2
when he issued an
n executive order
o
that GMO plants and
quivalent to ordinary plan
nts
foods were substantially the eq
of thee same varietty, such as orrdinary corn, soybeans, riice
3
and cotton.
c
President Bush’s executive order
o
gave the
biotecch corporatio
ons the legal footing that their modified
plantss and animalss should and would be co
onsidered equ
ual
to norrmal crops an
nd animals an
nd therefore wouldn’t need
regulaatory measurees.

Mo
onsanto, Novartis
N
an
nd other
corporrations lobbied hard for no
regulattion and President Bush
h complied
with their demaands that genetically
nimals were
engineeered plants, foods or an
merelyy a simple extension
e
off traditional
animal or plant breeeding. This iss the reason that when yo
ou
go sho
opping today for food therre are very feew labels whicch
state the
t food product is a gen
netically mod
dified organism
(GMO)). Interestinglly, the people
e in South Korea took to th
he

W
When
William
m Engdahl wrote
w
his bo
ook "Seeds of
Destru
uction," he made
m
the stattement that President Bu
ush
issued
d an executivve order but did not furn
nish the officcial
number of that ord
der. In my ow
wn research I could not find
utive order exxisted. In ord
der
any pllace where such an execu
to clear this matteer up, I wrote the followiing message to
2
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consumption. Biotech is unregulated and no one knows for
sure what the long term outlook will be for the consumer
who is eating this concoction.

the organization handling Mr. Engdahl's written material
on December 29, 2008:
We are the publisher of a monthly newsletter, The
Flaming Sword and we have just written an article based on
William Engdahl's book “Seeds of Destruction.” On page
seven in this book, Mr. Engdahl states that President
George H.W. Bush issued an executive order in 1992
concerning GMO plants and foods. Researching this we
found that no one has listed the number of this executive
order and checking the White House records, there is no
such executive order regarding GMO. Is it possible that this
executive order has been “sanitized” and does not exist
anymore?

WHAT HAVE THEY DONE TO OUR MILK?
On November 5, 1993, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) declared rBGH “safe” for use in milk
cows, and the following month Monsanto, the chemical
company, began selling its version of the drug to dairy
farmers in the United States.4
At that time I considered myself on the cutting edge of
World Government activities but I never heard of rBGH
until 2007. For the past 14 years, together with the
majority of the American people, I happily drank my milk,
blissfully unaware if the dairy producing the milk used
rBGH or not. There are milk dairies that do not use any
GMO’s or rBGH in their cattle but only use green pastures
and unmodified natural feed.

I was pleasantly surprised when in less than 24 hours I
received a response from Mr. Engdahl, confirming my
suspicion that all records of this executive order have been
destroyed.
“I have also been stymied in finding a paper trail to the
mentioned Bush Sr. Executive Order. However, the doctrine
is firmly entrenched so the chain of causality is there in
some form for a decision that major. If your research finally
finds a document, please let me know as others would
appreciate as well. It may be that it came from the Bush
White House (Monsanto) via OECD back to US Government
agencies as suggested below. More I unfortunately cannot
add at this time…”

For years, the people behind the GMO’s have tried to
eliminate raw milk from the market but a few brave
dairymen have been able to stay in business through public
demand for raw milk. Raw milk is unpasteurized and not
homogenized and just like the milk that comes out of the
cow.

The genetic modification of a plant or organism
involves taking foreign genes and adding them to a plant
such as cotton or soybeans to alter their genetic makeup in
ways not possible through ordinary plant reproduction.
GMO engineering is different from the old way of plant
grafting and animal breeding. Genes from one species can
be extracted and recombined with those of another
species, using recombinant DNA. For example, it is very
common that human cells are spliced with genes from mice
to create a whole new living organism. This violates the
creation order of God, who made sure that different
species could not mingle with one another. The end result
is unpredictable and creates “monster creatures” that
become uncontrollable. Two examples are the “super
viruses” and “super bacteria” for which there is no cure or
antidote.

BOVINE GROWTH HORMONE, A.K.A RBGH
This genetically engineered artificial hormone is called
“recombinant bovine growth hormone” and is also known
by its abbreviation of rBGH or rBST. It was the
pharmaceutical giant Monsanto that began researching
and then developing this genetically modified hormone for
cows in 1984. By 1993 Monsanto had spent $300 million
before they had a drug that would work. The projected
income for Monsanto at that time was around $300 million
per year in the United States and around one billion dollars
annually in the rest of the world.
The president of the United States at that time was Bill
Clinton and he was pushing hard for the U.S. agriculture
industry to be dominant on the world market and some 60

The horrible truth is that the executive order by
President Bush exempted all biotech products from testing
and automatically certified them as safe for human
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oducts were in the proceess
genetically engineeered food pro
ng approved by
b the FDA.
of bein

Substa
antial evidencce indicates that
t
milk from
m rBGH‐treatted
cows is
i very likely to
t feature:

Mo
onsanto and the Clinton administration had a cozy
relatio
onship and the presiident was
counting on stro
ong econom
mic growth
ducts, which would help
througgh GMO prod
him to
o win a secon
nd term in office.
o
There
was never a conceern about th
he safety of
the Am
merican people.

 more pus from infected cow
ws’ udders;
 more antibioticcs given to co
ows to treat th
hose infection
ns;
 an
n “off” taste and shorteneed shelf life, because of tthe
pu
us;
 peerhaps higherr fat content and
a lower pro
otein content;
t;
 more of tumorr‐promoting chemical
c
callled IGF‐I, whiich
as been impllicated in can
ncers of the colon, smoo
oth
ha
muscle, and breasts.

Mo
onsanto’s traade name for its growth hormone was
“Posilaac.” The salessmen from Monsanto
M
fanned out to th
he
dairy farmers
f
in th
he United States and told
d the farmerrs,
that iff they used this
t
product, their cows would
w
increasse
their milk
m productio
on by 30%. In their advertisement theey
stated that no cow
w should be left untreatted. Monsanto
recommended that cows shou
uld be injectted every tw
wo
weeks in order to reeach maximu
um milk outpu
ut.

In return for acccepting increeased pus, more
m
antibiotics,
and tu
umor promotting chemicalss in their glasss of milk, wh
hat
benefiit will consum
mers get? None
N
at all. Zero.
Z
Even FD
DA
says there
t
are no consumer beenefits. In facct, because tthe
U.S. already produces a surpluss of milk, whicch is purchassed
ncle Sam, inccreasing milk production with rBGH w
will
by Un
COST the taxpayer an additiona
al $200 million or more ea
ach
onsumers’ Union.
U
That’s family mon
ney
year, estimates Co
mpany’s pockket. That’s w
who
pumpeed into somee chemical com
benefiits.”6

This growth ho
ormone stimu
ulated the co
ow to producce
more milk,
m but the side effect was
w an increassed productio
on
of ano
other hormon
ne known as IGF1, which
h regulates th
he
cow’s metabolism so that the
e cell divisio
on in the co
ow
increassed and hindered natu
ural cell death. Different
indepeendent scien
ntists spoke out, warningg that Posilaac
increassed the level of insulin‐like
e growth facttors, and had
da
possible link to cancer.
c
Dr. Samuel
S
Epstein, from th
he
h, warned that
Univerrsity of Illinois, School for Public Health
IFG1 was
w linked to the creation of human caancer, but that
it might take yearrs before it becomes
b
fataal in a humaan
5
body.

Interestingly, FDA Com
mmissioner
David A. Kesslerr was appointed by
Presid
dent George H.W.
H
Bush an
nd retained
by Prresident Clin
nton. It reallly doesn’t
matteer what politiccal party is in
n office, the
playerrs are still thee same.

MO
ONSANTO IS A RUTH LESS CORP
PORATION
Th
he executive leadership of
o Monsanto knew from the
very beginning
b
thaat there wou
uld be resisttance from the
American people in
n buying milkk treated with rBGH. Peop
ple
workin
ng at the FDA
A were wined
d and dined by agents fro
om
Monsaanto and thee FDA ultimattely decided that there w
was
no neeed to label milk
m from co
ows treated with
w rBGH. B
But
when certain grocery chains tried to lab
bel rBGH miilk,
hem in court. Not all courrts agreed with
Monsaanto sued th
the lawyers from Monsanto
M
an
nd eventually grocery chaiins
Mart, Safewayy and Publix switched their
like Krroger, Wal‐M
store brands of milk to certified rBGH‐free milk.
m

On
nce rBGH had been on the
t market for some tim
me,
farmerrs began to complain th
hat their cow
ws burned out
some two
t years earrlier than cow
ws not on it. Furthermore,
F
,a
numbeer of cows began to deve
elop serious hoof or udder
infection as a resultt of the growtth hormone.
Acccording to a report from
m Rachel’s Environment
E
&
Health
h News, I quotte the followiing:
“…Unffortunately, a considerablee body of scieentific evidencce
from the U.S., England and
d Europe indicates
i
that
he whole trutth.
Commissioner Kessler is simply not telling th

Byy 2002, the figures
f
given by the USDA showed th
hat
rBGH was given to
o 22% of the American miilk cows, but in
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Roberrt P. Heaney, et
e al,’ “Dietary Changes Favorrably Affect Bone
Remodeeling in Older Adults,” Jourrnal of the American
A
Dietetic
Associattion, vol.99, no
o.10, October 1999,
1
pp.1228‐1
1233. Also “Miilk,
Pregnan
ncy, Cancer Mayy Be Tied,” Reute
ers, September 10,
1 2002.
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www.rachel.org/en/n
node/4064

o
17% of the milk cow
ws were giveen Monsanto
o’s
2007 only
7
“canceer causing” grrowth hormone.

r
Monsanto and
speciaalized in drugg laws and represented
other biotech com
mpanies in reegulatory casses. 8 Margarret
Miller, Monsanto’s chief scientist, was another person
from the biotech industry giveen a top job in the FDA as
he beginning of
Deputty Director off Human Food Safety in th
1990. Thus, the bio
otech industrry had two moles working in
the agency that was created to protect the Americcan
peoplee from dangeerous foods.

SUP
PPRESSING EVIDENCEE
In the late 1980
0’s Monsanto
o provided the University of
ont with a graant of over haalf a million dollars
d
to run
na
Vermo
series of tests to find out if there
t
was an
ny evidence of
w cows sub
bjected to rBGH treatmen
nt.
health problems with
The testing
t
show
wed that there was a widespreaad
inflammation of the udders in the
t cows and
d birth defeccts
t
cows. The
T test resullts were leakeed
to the offspring of these
to the press by onee of the scienttists working on the projeect
nited a firesto
orm from Mo
onsanto who had released
da
and ign
numbeer of statemeents from th
he lead scien
ntist that rBG
GH
was saafe with no heealth problem
ms.

Miller used heer position to
M
o raise the FD
DA standard by
100 times
t
for thee permissible level of antibiotics
a
th
hat
farmers could put into the milk. Simply put, since the rBG
GH
hormo
one increased
d infections in
n the cows, faarmers also had
to increase the dosage of antib
biotic to fight the infection
ns.
r
the staandard for an
ntibiotics in the
Unlesss Miller had raised
milk, farmers
f
would have been
n forced to sttop using rBG
GH
and th
hat would havve hit Monsan
nto hard in th
he pocketboo
ok.

The leak triggered an investtigation by th
he U.S. Generral
nting Office (GAO),
(
an invvestigative arm
m of Congresss.
Accoun
There was no coop
peration from
m the University of Vermont
or Monsanto; on th
he contrary, they
t
did everyything possib
ble
to sab
botage the in
nvestigation. With no datta shared, th
he
GAO was
w forced to drop the invvestigation. Th
he irony is that
some years later the University released its findings of
t
it was to
oo
severee problems with the cows, but by that time
late, as
a thousands of people
e had been stricken witth
differeent illnesses from contaminated milk.

Monsanto and
M
d Miller didn’t care that the antibiotics
given to the cows would contaaminate the milk,
m
and when
uld absorb the
peoplee would drink this milkk, they wou
antibio
otics and slow
wly destroy their
t
immunee system. When
a perrson develop
ps an infection, a mediccal doctor w
will
prescrribe antibiotics to fight th
he infection, but there iss a
time limit on th
he treatmentt. By contin
nually drinking
contam
minated milkk, the Americcan people will continuously
be fed
d antibiotics without
w
havin
ng an infectio
on. I have nevver
seen a study of th
he effect of long term consumption
c
of
antibio
otics but I beelieve that many
m
diseasess now ravaging
peoplee can be traced to Monsanto and its usse of hormon
nes
and an
ntibiotics.

INCREASEED LEVELS OF ANTIBI OTICS
It was
w in 1991 that
t
the FDA created the new
n position of
Deputyy Commissioner for Policy to overseee agency policy
on GM
MO foods. Th
he general pu
ublic, includin
ng myself, haad
no clue what this meant and who
w would be
b in charge of
w
the Word of God sayys,
this neew department. It is true what
that peeople perish because
b
of lack of knowled
dge.

Michael Taylorr did his dirty work and
M
directed the study for guidelines on how to
d there was
handlee GMO foodss. He decided
no need to let thee American people
p
know
what kind of genettically modifieed food was
t
thus, the food
being sold to them,
nies did not label their pro
oducts as succh.
processsing compan
Since the early 199
90’s we havee all been ob
blivious that w
we
are eaating GMO fo
oods. As the cancer rate increases yeear
after year,
y
no onee is admittingg that this iss possibly fro
om
contam
minated milkk and GMO foods.

“Myy people are destroyed for
f lack of knowledge:
k
beca
ause thou ha
ast rejected knowledge, I will also
rejecct thee, that thou shalt bee no priest to me: seeing
thou
u hast forgottten the law of thy God, I will also
forgeet thy children.” (Hosea 4:6)
The first man to hold thiss position was
w Michael R.
Taylor,, a Washinggton D.C. laawyer. He had
h
previoussly
worked for the laaw firm, Kin
ng & Spaldin
ng, which haad

Ass the rBGH co
ontaminated milk started to flow out to
the market place, the
t FDA ruled
d that this miilk did not need

7

www.ffoodandwaterwatch.org/press/rreleases/eli‐lilly‐‐buys‐troubled‐
monsan
nto‐dairy‐producct‐article08202008
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duringg their childh
hood years, messed
m
with their hormone
system
m and they are getting confused an
nd turning in
nto
homosexuals?

d so the conssumer didn’t have a choicce
a speccial label and
when buying milk. No one kn
new where the
t
milk cam
me
from. In the meantime, cancer research
h is receivin
ng
million
ns of dollarss from the governmentt and private
institutions, and is one of the faastest growin
ng industries in
the wo
orld.

WHITTE HOUSE CORRUPTIO
C
ON
Du
uring the Clin
nton presidency, Monsan
nto wanted the
to put presssure on the Canadian and
U.S. government
g
Mexiccan governmeents to allow
w the sale of
o rBGH to the
farmers in these two
t
nations. But in 1999, the Canadian
nment rebufffed Presiden
nt Clinton and
a
refused to
govern
allow growth horm
mones to bee given to Canadian
C
cow
ws.
Later, rBGH was banned
b
in Jap
pan, Australiaa, New Zealand
and all the countriees making up the European Union (EU).

DON
N’T TELL TH
HE PEOPLE
Miichael Taylorr served hiss masters well;
w
under his
h
direction, the FDA ruled that risk‐assessment informatio
on
c
and hu
umans who haad
such as data on birtth defects in cattle
been consuming
c
GM
MO foods sho
ould not be released
r
to th
he
public but be labelled “confiden
ntial businesss information
n.”
uldn’t be goo
od for Monssanto and th
he rest of th
he
It wou
biotech industry if the publiic became aware
a
of th
he
mals fed GM
MO
grotesque deformiities in babies and anim
h
foods. When it waas time for Taylor to leavve the FDA, he
ppointed by Monsanto
M
to be their Vicee President for
was ap
Public Policy. He has been well rewarded on
o Earth but is
facing a terrible jud
dgment once he exits this planet.
p

MONSA
ANTO’S DI RTY LAUND
DRY
In 1997, Steve Wilson and Jane
J
Akre, tw
wo investigatiive
ng for FOX television (o
owned by the
journaalists workin
Austraalian Jew Rup
pert Murdoch
h) decided to
o do a story on
the rB
BGH scandal and
a put the spotlight on Monsanto.
M
On
nce
the co
orporation offficers of Mon
nsanto found
d out about the
docum
mentary, presssure was put on Murdo
och to kill the
reportt and not airr it. Not onlyy did Murdoch’s underlin
ngs
make sure the videeos were desstroyed but Wilson
W
and Akkre
were also fired. Th
hey filed a lawsuit againstt Fox that th
hey
had wrongly
w
been fired and were
w
award
ded $425,000 in damagges.
The court
c
said that
t
Fox accted
intenttionally and deliberately to
falsify or distort the plaintiffs’
news reporting on rBGH.9

When further testing
t
was do
one with rBG
GH and given to
rats, itt caused leukkemia and tu
umors in them. In order to
t
protecct Monsanto from financiial damage, the
t Pure Foo
od
and Drug
D
Act wass amended to
t allow a product
p
whicch
tested positive to causing
c
cance
er in animalss to be exempt
b
labeled as “possible cancer causing.” Instead of
from being
proteccting the con
nsumer, the FDA proteccted the dru
ug
compaanies from lossing money.

FO
OOD FOR T HOUGHT
Haaving been in
n the ministrry since 1967
7, I started to
t
notice that women in America had
h begun to change. Wheen
I lived
d in Sweden women nevver had “hairry legs.” Butt I
noticed that the ad
dvertisement after the 19
990’s catered a
t shave their legs. Then
n I
lot to women, to buy razors to
noticed that women from their 40’s
4 and up started
s
to spo
ort
o products were
w
offered to
t
mustacches and thatt a new line of
women, using hot wax to get rid of the hair growing over
their upper
u
lips.

M
Monsanto
and
d Fox have in‐
housee attorneys who get paid whether
w
they are working on
a casee or not, thee case was appealed
a
to a higher cou
urt,
which found “a leggal technical mistake”
m
in the proceedin
ngs
d the verdict void. Fox then
in thee lower court and ordered
filed a counter‐suitt in 2004 for $1.7 million to recover trrial
fees and costs.
Since the FDA was controllled by Monsaanto and oth
her
pharm
maceutical co
orporations, there
t
was no
o follow‐up by
the feederal government. It was business as usual while the
American people were
w
fed antibiotics and a toxic hormone
in their milk.

Is it possiblee that drin
nking contaminated miilk
mount of grow
wth hormonee over a perio
od
containing huge am
of timee is changingg the make‐up of the hum
man body? Is it
possible that boys and
a girls who
o drank horm
mone laced miilk

9
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www.foxBGHsuit.com
m

hen she wass appointed as
Califorrnia and thee USDA. Wh
Secrettary of Agricu
ulture on Janu
uary 20, 2001
1, she had been
sittingg on the Boaard of Directors of Calgeene, a bioteech
compaany formed in
n Davis, California in 1980
0. The company
speciaalized in geneetically engineering tomattoes, canola oil
and co
otton and waas purchased
d in 1996 by Monsanto. O
On
January 18, 2005, she
s was appo
ointed executtive director ffor
United
d Nations Chiildren’s Fund (UNICEF) and subsequently
resigned her posittion as the Secretary
S
of Agriculture on
T UN organization is am
mong a numb
ber
January 20, 2005. This
of pro
ojects in charrge of the vaaccination of children in the
world. Thus, the ph
harmaceuticaal industry stiill has an ally in
V
Ann Veneman.

PRESSUR
RE BUILDS ON
O MONSA
ANTO
FD
DA inspectorrs finally sttopped bow
wing down to
t
Monsaanto and repo
orted that they had found
d unacceptab
ble
levels of contaminaation in rBGH. Monsanto responded
r
that
uld cut its pro
oduction of rBGH by 50%
% and the FD
DA
it wou
inspectors and peo
ople in the milk industryy thought that
Monsaanto would quietly
q
stop production
p
on its hormon
ne
drug. But
B in 2005, Monsanto an
nnounced thaat it was goin
ng
to boo
ost its producction of rBGH
H to 70% of itts original peaak
producction.
Three years later, in August 2008, the Monsanto Board
ould no longer
of Direectors decideed that the company co
take the bad publiicity by continuing to pro
oduce and seell
nly looking att the bad pub
blicity, but alsso
rBGH. It was not on
om farmers to continue buying th
he
the reesistance fro
hormo
one drug. On Augustt 8, 2008
8, the giant
pharm
maceutical com
mpany Eli Lilly purchased the patent to
t
rBGH and
a the right to produce and sell it.

Do
onald Rumsfeeld (born 193
32) also has
a strrong tie to
o the pharrmaceutical
industtry. He serrved as Seecretary of
Defense from Jaanuary 20, 2001, to
mber 18, 200
06. From 197
77 to 1985,
Decem
he was the CEO
O of G. D. Searle and
Company, a pharm
maceutical company
c
founded in 188
88.
Rumsffeld was insttrumental in selling this corporation to
Monsaanto in 1985
5 and it is reported that he earned $12
million
n dollars on
n this sale. G.D. Searle’’s best know
wn
product is the dead
dly sweeteneer, Aspartamee. From 1997 to
c
of Gilead Sciencce,
January 20, 2001, he was the chairman
Inc., a California biotech firm
m, known fo
or its produ
uct
Tamifllu, which waas a bestselleer during the scare of the
“bird flu
f epidemic.””

Beefore Monsan
nto gave up on its poison
nous hormon
ne
drug, it
i was busy pressing
p
State
e governments in 2006 an
nd
2007 to
t limit the use
u of “artificcial hormone free” labels in
its effo
ort to deny the
t American
n people the right to kno
ow
what is in their milk and other milk produccts like cheesse.
or its pressure
Monsaanto was takken to courtt in Ohio fo
tactics and did nott fare well in this campaaign without a
ort.
single state supportting their effo
It will take acction by the
e American people if th
his
hormo
one drug is go
oing to be made obsoletee in the Uniteed
States.. In Novembeer 2008, it waas reported that
t
the coffeee
chain, Starbucks, had decreased
d its use of milk
m laced witth
rBGH by 37%, butt that meanss that the majority
m
of th
he
cream and milk ussed in their coffee
c
is still contaminateed
BGH. Corporaations only ch
hange their products,
p
wheen
with rB
peoplee stop buying it; this is the weapon of th
he consumer.

So
ome people are
a well awaree of the Gulf War Syndrom
me
which was caused by tainted vaaccines. The anthrax
a
vaccine
nd women, and
has crrippled many American seervice men an
despitte the knowleedge that Saddam was no
ot going to u
use
biologgical warfare agents, the American
A
military command
insisteed that all th
he people seent to the waar zone in and
around Iraq be imm
munized. Thee pharmaceuttical companiies
t the military.
made a huge proffit on the vaaccine sold to
t
What role did Rumsfeld play in this?

CORRUPT ION IN WA
ASHINGTON
N D.C.

Michael “Mickkey” Kantor is a former U.S. Trade
M
Representative un
nder President Clinton who
w
became a
m
when
n he left officee.
Monsaanto board member

The pharmaceutical compaanies over th
he years havve
managged to placce people from
f
their
industry in high ranking government
g
ons. The agriculture secre
etary under
positio
Georgee W. Bush’s term in the White
W
House,
Ann Veeneman, (borrn 1949) has held jobs in
the agriculture fields for the State of

An
nother board
d member of
o Monsanto is William D.
Ruckeelshaus, form
mer head of the EPA un
nder Presiden
nts
Nixon and Reagan.
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Michael A. Friedman, M.D., once acting director of the
FDA is senior vice‐president of clinical affairs for
Monsanto’s pharmaceutical division, G. D. Searle.

an agenda of a hierarchy that most do not understand. This
is where the secret societies come into play.

Marcia Hale is a former assistant of intergovernmental
affairs to President Clinton and now Monsanto’s director of
the United Kingdom’s government affairs.

LODGES AND FRATERNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Board members of these corporations in America are
either professional, business, military or political persons.
You will never find a blue collar worker sitting on as a
board member.

Linda J. Fisher, Monsanto’s vice President of Public
Affairs, was an administrator of the EPA’s Office of
Prevention, Pesticides, and Toxic Substances.

All colleges and universities in the United States have
fraternity organizations on their campuses. Some are co‐ed
but most of them are gender oriented. Recruitment is not
done by advertising but through personal invitations. Only
people deemed “pliable and gullible” are invited to join.
Ego, pride, drinking of alcohol and sexual promiscuity are
encouraged; thus, early in life these young people are
morally corrupted. No strong born‐again holy living
believer in Christ is ever invited to join a fraternity. Secret
rituals, death oaths and secret communication skills are
taught to the members and once they leave the school
after graduation, they are still on the rolls and kept
informed through newsletters and personal contacts as to
what is going on and money is solicited to keep the
fraternity organization going. George H.W. Bush as well as
his son, George W. are both members of the Order of Skull
and Bones, a Yale fraternity organization. Bush Sr. also held
the post as director of the CIA from January 1976 to
January 1977 which gave his handlers access to U.S.
national secrets.

Jack Watson was the White House Chief of Staff during
the Carter administration and now a Monsanto legal
adviser.

Michael Kantor

William Ruckelshaus

Michael Friedman

Marcia Hale

Linda Fisher

Jack Watson

WHO IS GIVING LEADERSHIP TO ALL OF THESE
CORPORATIONS?

Graduates who are deemed as potential leaders in the
World Government web of conspiracy are contacted by
different lodges like Freemasons, Odd Fellows, Moose
Lodge, Elk Lodge and invited to join. Again, the candidate is
exposed to rituals which are increasingly satanic and
occult. Powerful blood oaths are taken by the person which
further deteriorating their moral values. Some rituals even
demand homosexual acts. Adultery and fornication are
common among the members of these lodges. There are
degrees in the lodges and members are encouraged to
study in order to advance. It is not cheap to be a member
in a lodge and few poor people are members. Each
member is kept under surveillance and those who look
promising to the goals of the World Government are
advanced more quickly.

Monsanto, Dow Chemical and DuPont are the three
leading corporations in the United States in genetically
modified food and hormone treatment for livestock. They
are not private corporations and do not have any “real
owner.” The stockholders in these companies do not set
the policies unless a person is rich enough to buy up 51% of
the stock and then would be in a position to dictate
policies. Each corporation is run by Chief Executive Officer
(CEO), who in turn is controlled by a Board of Directors.
The people running the World Government have
been able to place people on the Board of Directors for the
last 100 years who are willing to take orders and carry out
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It is from th
hese cadres that peop
ple are bein
ng
nd
recommended as board members on corrporations an
candid
dates for political offices, judges, poliice chiefs, ettc.
Those who are co
onsidered ve
ery bright an
nd pliable are
d to becomee members in
i the Council on Foreiggn
invited
Relatio
ons, the Trilatteral Commisssion, the Bild
derburgers an
nd
differeent foundatio
ons like the Rockefeller and Carneggie
Foundations. Otheers are steere
ed to positio
ons in collegees,
minaries in different denom
minations.
universities and sem

o
Jews caan advance to the top in this pow
wer
but only
pyram
mid.

AR E WE ANTII‐SEMITIC?
Ab
bsolutely nott! The Jewish
h leaders alw
ways bring o
out
this arrgument: “Ass soon as som
mething goes wrong with tthe
econo
omy or a warr breaks out, Jews are allways blamed
d.”
Jews are
a more claannish than other
o
people on this plan
net
and have a dream that somedaay their Messsiah is going to
nd put the Jews in charge of
come and subdue all nations an
ntire world. This
T naturallyy creates a co
onflict with the
the en
rest off the people living
l
on the Earth.
E

On
nce these peeople are plaaced in their life position
ns,
they will
w implemen
nt the policies of their sup
periors. If theey
do weell, they are rewarded, but if they do
o not perforrm
satisfactory, they are disgraced and fireed.
E
Eliot
Spitzer is
i one such example.
e
He is
t former Governor
the
G
of New
N
York wh
ho
w forced to
was
o resign on March
M
17, 200
08.
H is the son
He
n of a wealtthy real estate
investor and was educateed at Princeto
on
Univerrsity and Harvvard Law Sch
hool. He was a rising star in
the Deemocratic Parrty and was doing
d
well un
ntil he steppeed
on too
o many toes.. As all otherr people of this
t
caliber, he
h
used “high
“
class” expensive call
c girls (pro
ostitutes). Th
he
word was
w given and
d the FBI wass put on his trrail and he was
exposeed. When it became big news, it pu
ut fear into all
a
other members of the World
d Governmen
nt network, “I
could be the next one being exxposed, so I had best do a
good jo
ob and keep my
m nose clean
n.”

An
ny Christian who
w believes in the Bible as the Word of
God (King James Version
V
for th
he English sp
peaking people)
will
can reead that God has said thatt in the latter days there w
be a World
W
Govern
nment and a World Religio
on; the politiccal
office run by the Antichrist
A
and
d the religiou
us office run by
nth
the Faalse Prophett. You can fiind it all in the thirteen
chapteer of the Book of Revelatio
on.
Th
he naked truth is that a small percen
ntage of Jewiish
leaderrs like Mosees Hess (181
12‐1875), Karrl Marx (181
18‐
1883),, Friedrich En
ngels (1820‐18
895), Theodo
ore Herzl (186
60‐
1904) and others have
h
set them
mselves on a collision
c
courrse
t
nations in the world. In doing so, they haave
with the
createed problems for all Jews, who are bein
ng blamed ass a
group, even if theyy are not part of the Zionistt Movement..10

There are hund
dreds of political, militaryy and busineess
peoplee, as well as clergy, who have not do
one what theey
should
d have done, and been destroyed in
the pu
ublic press, while
w
they we
ere awaiting
their court
c
trials. The
T current scandal with
the Go
overnor Rod Blagojevich of Illinois is
just another case in the longg history of
punish
hment for tho
ose who fall from grace
with th
he World Govvernment.

Th
hese four meen laid the fo
oundation fo
or Communism,
Socialism and the Zionistic Movement and any student of
historyy knows the violence and
d death that these politiccal
movem
ments have brought
b
to mankind.
m
It’s a trail of deaath
stretching from thee Old Soviet Union to China, the Easteern
European nations, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laoss, North Koreea,
Albania, Cuba and Nicaragua.

When we climb
b higher up on
n this pyramid
d of power, we
w
come to
t organizatio
ons like The World
W
Jewish
h Congress an
nd
the Am
merican Jewiish Congress. Above them
m we find th
he
World Zionist Federation and if we continue upward, there
is the Council
C
of 13. Since there haven’t been
n any defecto
ors
from the
t Council of
o 13, we don
n’t know whaat the very to
op
looks like, but the Bible
B
tells us that
t
at the veery top is Sataan
himsellf. Gentiles can rise to secret societies and th
he
politicaal organizatio
ons like the Council On Foreign Relation
ns

Mosees Hess

10

9

K Marx
Karl

The Dove
D
2002, pp. 5‐45
5

F
Friedrich
Engels

Theodore Heerzl

produced seeds, it will force all nations and farmers to reely
upon the producerr of genetically modified seeds. Theree is
ATOR SEED.”” It
such a seed and itt is named “TTHE TERMINA
does not
n reproducee itself and iss only good fo
or one plantin
ng.
Thus, the farmer must
m
continually buy new
w seed for eaach
planting.

There are reenegade Jew
T
ws who havee rejected
J
Jesus
Christ as the Messsiah and hav
ve created
t
their
own reeligious trad
ditions, know
wn as the
T
Talmud
and the Cabala. For
F the last 300
3 years,
g
generation
after generration of Jeews have
w
worked
togeether to creatte the politicaal state of
I
Israel,
and now they are working on their
t
final
p
project,
to brring their Messiah into existence.

Th
he World Go
overnment haas used its power
p
to steeer
four American
A
pressidents to do
o its dirty worrk in destroying
the natural seed supplies in the world, beginning
b
with
d Reagan, th
hen George H.W.
H
Bush, Bill
B Clinton and
Ronald
Georgge W. Bush. Instead off protecting the Americcan
peoplee along with the
t grains an
nd farm animaals God created
for man to have as
a food, the United Statees governmen
nt,
her with Mon
nsanto, Dow Chemical and
d DuPont, haave
togeth
forced
d through the evil intentions of
o the World
Goverrnment, so th
hat the destrruction of naatural seed and
farm animals
a
is in full progress.. Every year more
m
and mo
ore
of God
d’s original creation is beeing destroyed and replaced
with Satan’s
S
inferio
or products.

MO
OST PEOPLLE WORKIN
NG FOR THEE WORLD
GOVER
RNMENT ARE
A
CLUELEESS
If you
y were to ask any perso
on I have meentioned in th
his
article if they know
w that they are
e part of a wo
orld conspiracy
ng a world dictator on the
e scene, they will laugh an
nd
to brin
say that they havee never heard
d of such a thing.
t
Most of
w
be telling the truth
h because they really don
n’t
them would
know. Each person
n is given justt enough info
ormation to do
d
their jo
ob. They do not
n necessarily know other people in th
he
organization, only those who are
a in chargee of them an
nd
giving the orders.

HO
OW THE TER
RMINATOR
R SEED IS PRODUCED
P
Co
orporations like Monsaanto, Dow Chemical and
Dupon
nt contract with
w farmers in
n their emplo
oy to grow seed
for theem. Since terrminator seed
d does not reeproduce itseelf,
there are two cro
ops grown. Regular seed is planted and
oses while the
t
geneticaally
harvessted for seeeding purpo
modiffied grains which
w
produce the termin
nator seed aare
sold to
o farmers aro
ound the worrld. These farrmers plant the
termin
nator seed and reap a crrop which is used for food
consumption. If th
he farmer trries to hold back a certaain
ntage of his yield
y
for next year’s crop, he
h will find th
hat
percen
nothin
ng grows from
m it. Thus he has to purch
hase new seeeds
every year.

The people in the World Government orgganizations are
conten
nt that they have a good paying job, and perks likke
sex, drrugs, alcohol and feeling important. They
T
are livin
ng
for thee here and now.
n
It is the
erefore imporrtant that theey
are exxposed to thee Gospel of Jesus Christ and
a be given a
chancee to be borrn‐again. We
e are not to
t hate them
m.
Regard
dless if they are
a Gentiles or
o Jews, these are men an
nd
women that Jesus died
d
for on Calvary,
C
and itt is our duty to
t
t love of Go
od with them
m.
share the

WHY IS T HE WORLD
D GOVERNM
MENT
IN
NTERESTED
D IN GENETTIC ENGINEEERING?
As I have stated
d earlier, food is a weapo
on that is more
rful than all the
t nuclear bo
ombs existing
g in the worlld!
powerf
Peoplee will die witthout food an
nd will go to
o any length to
t
obtain it. Food is the ultimate weapon. I have alread
dy
ht out the faact that the Bible teachees of a comin
ng
brough
world dictator who will rule the entire world and control all
a
selling and buying.

THE RA PE OF THE IRAQI PEO
OPLE
When the Un
W
nited States invaded Iraq
q in 2003, the
occupation was run
n by L. Paul Bremer,
B
who in reality wass a
or whose wo
ord was law. Bremer is a
dictato
formeer U.S. Statee Departmen
nt terrorism
officiaal, who was later hireed as the
managging directorr of the conssulting firm,
“Kissin
nger Associattes.” This firm
m is headed
by Henry Kissinger,, a German born
b
Jew and

As long as nattions have th
heir own seeed banks theey
cannott be controlleed by a centtral office. Bu
ut if all naturral
seeds can be desstroyed and replaced with genetically
10

formerr Secretary of State, a top player in the Worrld
Govern
nment for maany years.

Th
hus, the ro
oad has beeen opened
d for all the
pharm
maceutical corporations
c
to use th
he technolo
ogy
develo
oped by Monsanto and produce terminator seed
ds,
which will dominatte world‐widee farming in the future.

One of Brem
mer’s edicts (Order
(
81) was
that all Iraqi faarmers were to stop usin
ng
nd
their ancient seeds for planting an
g
m
modified
seed
ds
insstead use genetically
fro
om the Unite
ed States. An
ny farmer wh
ho
did
d not obey this order was severeely
punish
hed and had his crops desstroyed.11 Thiis practice was
not widely
w
publisshed in the
e United Sttates, to th
he
satisfaction of Monsanto and company, who garnered a
monop
poly on the market
m
in Iraq
q, since theyy were paid for
the genetically
g
modified se
eeds by the
t
Americaan
govern
nment, courtesy of the
t
Americaan taxpayerrs.
Monsaanto and co
ompany havve been ab
ble to secure
regulattions from naational goverrnments over the years that
it is illlegal for farm
mers to use any
a other seeed than thosse
which are geneticaally modified.. This is justified by statin
ng
ds are used in
n an area where genetically
that if normal seed
modified crops aree growing, th
he natural cro
op can have a
damagging effect on the other.

SVALBA
ARD GLOBA
AL SEED VA
AULT
Veery few peop
ple know abo
out the Svalbard seed vau
ult.
Since most people living on the earth today are very poorly
educated (even if they have a college degree) they haave
learneed very little about the ro
ole food playys in our glob
bal
econo
omy. Since yo
ou have read my article so
o far, you haave
been educated to the fact thatt food is a weeapon and th
hat
n the world are working hard to secu
ure
the elite leaders in
ource of food..
the so
Acccording to National
N
Geo
ographic in an article dated
Decem
mber 7, 2007,, there are ab
bout 1,400 seed banks in the
13
world. Most of th
hem are run by private co
orporations and
dful to several
serve as genetic repositories for a hand
thousaand differentt crop varietiees.
Th
he Svalbard vault
v
in Norwaay has also been referred to
as “th
he Doomsdayy Vault,” thatt if global caatastrophes liike
astero
oid impacts or disease pandemics
p
w
were
to strikke,
seeds stored in thee vault would
d ensure thatt humans cou
uld
w the crops needed
n
for survival.
regrow

ENTEER AGAIN THE
T
ROCKEEFELLER FO
OUNDATION
N
On
n October 4, 1999, Gordo
on Conway,
Presideent of the Rockefeller Foundation,
F
applau
uded the reccent announ
ncement by
Monsaanto that itt had agreed to not
“comm
mercialize”
its
controversial
12
Rockefeller
termin
nator
seed
d.
The
Foundation has invvested more than $100 million
m
for th
he
MO revolution
n. As I have sttated earlier in
advancce of the GM
this arrticle, it is a financial
f
arm of the World Government
and fin
nancing for this global pro
oject of takin
ng control over
the fo
ood supplies in the world is a clear policy of th
he
leadership in thee World Go
overnment. These peop
ple
operatte on long teerm plans and are aware that the goaals
might never be meet in their life
etime but their descenden
nts
will livve to see it happen one day. Thee men (Adam
Weishaupt, Mayer Amschel & Jaacob Frank) th
hat started th
his
processs of a World
d Governmentt died some 300 years aggo,
but theeir project is alive and beiing pushed fo
orward by theeir
descen
ndants.

It all began in
n 1984, abou
ut the same time the GM
MO
researrch started to
of
o kick in high
h gear, the governments
g
Denmark, Finland
d, Iceland, Norway
N
and Sweden had
ordic Gene Baank (NGB), with
formeed an organizaation, the No
each nation
n
havingg the same nu
umber of representatives on
its board of directtors. This waas a governm
ment sponsorred
organization usingg taxpayer money
m
to devvelop a secu
ure
bank where
w
grain and
a plant speecies from thee nations cou
uld
be sto
ored in a secure place to prevent any lo
oss of seeds and
plantss native to thee Scandinaviaan countries.
An
n abandoned
d coal mine at the Svalbard Island of
Spitsb
bergen in Norw
way was used
d to store som
me 10,000 seed
samples of more than 2,000 cultivars off 300 differeent
speciees. After som
me time, seeds from South Africa weere
also sent
s
to this coal
c
mine fo
or safe keeping. The World
Goverrnment was involved in th
his project, working
w
hard to
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Seedss of Destruction::, the Hidden Agenda of Geneticc Manipulation, F.
F
William Engdahl,
12
www..biotech‐info.net/gordon_conway.html
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http:///news.nationallgeographic.com
m/news/2007/12
2/071227‐seed‐
vault.httml
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plant generating electricity for the huge refrigeration un
nits
keepin
ng the seeds 0 degrees Fah
hrenheit.

d bank, which
h would be eaasier to contrrol
create a global seed
than 1,400 scattereed seed bankss.

Th
he seed vaultt officially opeened on February 26, 200
08.
It is esstimated thatt there are 1.5
5 million distinct varieties of
seed in
i the world and the vault has the caapacity to sto
ore
4.5 miillion varieties.

THE POLITICS
P
O F THE VAU
ULT
Offficially, the government
g
of Norway iss the keeper of
the vaault. They ow
wn the vault but
b not the seeds deposited
inside it. The seed
ds belong to the
t nations or
o corporatio
ons
d them theere and sam
mples can be
who have placed
withdrawn or depo
osited, just likke money in a regular ban
nk.
t original depositor has the right to withdraw
w
seeeds
Only the
from their
t
accountt. This sound
ds good on th
he surface, b
but
here iss the truth: all the nationss on the earth
h are “lured” to
depossit their precio
ous seeds into this global seed
s
bank. One
day in
n the futuree when the World Government takkes
contro
ol, all depositted seeds in the
t vault will be confiscated
by its military forcces. The futu
ure productio
on of food is in
their hands.
h
Remem
mber, food is a weapon.

onsored by th
he
A new organizaation was formed, still spo
he new nam
me chosen was
Scandinavian countries, and th
Nordicc Genetic Resource Centerr (NORDGEN). The NGB was
integraated into thee new organization. This time the neew
seed bank would
d be houssed in a specially
s
built
mplex that was
w
carved out from a
undergground com
mounttain on the islland of Spitsb
bergen. This project
p
was not
some kind of backkwater projecct as was sho
own when th
he
Prime Ministers of Denmark, Fin
nland, Iceland, Norway an
nd
Swedeen participateed in the ceremonial construction start.

REMEMBEER PRESIDEENT FRANK
KLIN D.
ROOSEV
VELT
On
n April 5, 1933, the President
Rooseevelt issued a decree thatt all people
living in the United
d States musst surrender
all go
old coins (exxcept rare coins),
c
gold
bullion
ns and gold certificates
c
to the nearest
Federaal Reserve Bank.
B
Failuree to do so
could result in a $10,000 fine and//or ten yeaars
imprissonment.

W
WHITE
HOUSSE OVERRU
ULED FDA ON
O DRUG
LAWSU
UITS
The undergrou
und complex is located 390
3 feet insid
de
the mo
ountain at a location of 430
4 feet abovve the ocean in
order to make surre that even if all the icee melts on th
he
ust
earth, the complex will still be secure. Since the area is ju
700 miles south of the North Po
ole, it is guaraanteed that th
he
ng
tempeerature insidee the vault is always below the freezin
point. There are also coal mines on the
t
island of
Spitsbeergen to provvide ample fu
uel for the ellectrical power

“FFDA staff, Wh
hite House disagreed on drug lawsuits,”
was th
he headline in the Los An
ngeles Times on October 3
30,
2008, for an article that pointeed out that President Bu
ush
h White Ho
ouse staff reejected the claim
c
of Diana
and his
Levinee, a Vermo
ont musician
n, who lost her arm to
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amputtation after she was inje
ected with an
a anti‐nauseea
14
drug, Phenergan,
P
m
made
by Wyetth.

WHO PAID FOR THE VAULLT?
Yo
ou have hearrd this sayingg before, “Folllow the mon
ney
trail and
a you will find
f
the bosss.” The cost of constructing
this vaault was estimated to bee nine million
n dollars, whiich
accord
ding to public recordss, was paid
d by Norwaay.
Operaating the vaullt will also bee paid for by the Norwegian
govern
nment and a special trustt, the Global Crop Diversity
Trust. The main do
onor for this trust
t
is the Bill
B and Melinda
Gates Foundation, who gave $3
30 million. Few
w people kno
ow
that Bill
B Gates is an
n American Jeew and that he and his wife
are givving away millions of dollaars to New Agge projects and
enviro
onmental cau
uses. When I started to lo
ook further in
nto
the Gllobal Crop Diiversity, I found out that this
t was a joint
venture of the United Nation
ns and a gro
oup known as
Consu
ultative Group
p on International Agricu
ulture Researrch
(CGIAR
R), which in turn
t
was founded in 1968
8 with the heelp
of the Rockefeller Foundation.
F

I have
h
never heeard of Wyeth
h before, and when I lookeed
up thiis company, I found thaat it is one of the larger
pharm
maceutical companies in the United States. It was
nded in 1860
0 by the Wyetth
foun
brothers and has
h
developeed
o
a
beh
hemoth.
I
Its
into
headquarters is lo
ocated in Maadison, New Jersey and it
o
markets drugs which I recognizze from adveertisements on
obitussin, Advvil
televission. Over‐the‐counter drugs like Ro
and Ceentrum; presccription drugss like Premarrin and Effexo
or.
These are just som
me of the more
m
well known ones but
a hundredss of other drugs this compaany producess.
there are
The warning label
l
on Phe
energan told
d doctors an
nd
nursess to use extreeme caution when injecting the drug. If
the neeedle struck an
a artery, it could cause gangrene. Th
he
warnin
ng label did not say Phenergan should not
n be injecteed
becausse of the daanger. Diane
e Levine sueed Wyeth an
nd
alleged
d that the waarning label was
w inadequaate, and a jury
awarded her $6.7 million
m
in dam
mages. Wyeth
h appealed th
he
A’s
verdictt and urged the Supreme Court to rule that the FDA
approvval of the drrug and its warning
w
labels bar lawsuitts.
The caase was hearrd Novemberr 3, 2008, byy the Suprem
me
Court but
b no ruling has yet been
n forthcomingg.

SUMM ARY
Ass I have tried to sort things out and trace the
leaderrship behind
d the destru
uction of ou
ur food, I find
websittes or bookss and the sam
me players keeep coming up
again and again. It all leads bacck to the Worrld Governmeent
and itss intense labo
or to set up a world dictatorship. Theree is
an old
d saying that, “all roads leaad to Rome,” which was trrue
at thee time of the Roman Empiire but now it
i looks like ““all
roads lead to Jerusalem.”

The sad and ho
orrible thing is that President Bush has
n the attorneys
ordereed the White House legal staff to join
for Wyyeth and argu
ue for a dism
missal of the laawsuit and th
he
jury aw
ward for Dian
ne Levine. He
ere is a womaan trusting th
he
medicaal profession
n and ends up
u losing onee of her arm
ms,
which means she cannot continue her life as a musiciaan
hen Presiden
nt Bush side
es with the company wh
ho
and th
made the dangero
ous drug, leaaving the woman without
ne was seekin
ng
protecction from her government. Diane Levin
treatm
ment for nauseea and ended
d up losing an
n arm!

If you are a true born‐aggain believerr in Christ and
readin
ng from the King
K
James Version of thee Bible, you w
will
find th
hat God has spoken to uss loud and cllear as to wh
hat
will haappen in the future
f
and who will be in charge
c
of theese
eventss.
“Now we beseech you, brethrren, by the co
oming of our
Lord
d Jesus Christ,
t, and by our gathering to
ogether unto
him,, That ye bee not soon shaken in mind,
m
or be
trou
ubled, neitherr by spirit, no
or by word, nor
n by letter
as frrom us, as tha
at the day of Christ is at ha
and.

Go
overnments can
c be trusted
d just about as
a far as a maan
is ablee to toss an elephant. It do
oesn’t matterr what counttry
you look at, all eleccted officials in governmeent services are
paid to
o be liars and
d deceive the
e public. This is an historiccal
fact; itt is true todaay and it will be true in th
he future. On
nly
men and
a
women groomed by the World
d Government
organizations are evver elected.

Let no man deceeive you by any
a means: for
f that day
e
there come
c
a falling
g away first,
shalll not come, except
and that man of sin be revealled, the son of
o perdition;
Who
o opposeth and
a exalteth himself abovve all that is
calleed God, or th
hat is worship
pped; so that he as God
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http:///www.latimes.ccom/news/natio
onworld/politics//scotus/la‐na‐
fda30‐2008oct30,0,4685407.story
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sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that he
is God.” (2 Thessalonians 2:1‐4)

heaven on the earth in the sight of men, And
deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by the means
of those miracles which he had power to do in the
sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell on the
earth, that they should make an image to the beast,
which had the wound by a sword, and did live. And he
had power to give life unto the image of the beast,
that the image of the beast should both speak, and
cause that as many as would not worship the image of
the beast should be killed.

The temple of God was first built by King Solomon in
Jerusalem. It was destroyed and later rebuilt by people
living in Judah, the Jews. This temple was also destroyed.
The Jewish leaders have dreamed for centuries of
rebuilding the temple, and since they now control
Jerusalem, that dream will soon to come into reality.
“And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a
beast rise up out of the sea, having seven heads and
ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and upon
his heads the name of blasphemy. And the beast
which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were
as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a
lion: and the dragon gave him his power, and his
seat, and great authority. And I saw one of his heads
as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound
was healed: and all the world wondered after the
beast. And they worshipped the dragon which gave
power unto the beast: and they worshipped the
beast, saying, Who is like unto the beast? who is able
to make war with him? And there was given unto him
a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies; and
power was given unto him to continue forty and two
months. And he opened his mouth in blasphemy
against God, to blaspheme his name, and his
tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven.

And he causeth all, both small and great, rich and
poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their right
hand, or in their foreheads: And that no man might
buy or sell, save he that had the mark, or the name of
the beast, or the number of his name. Here is wisdom.
Let him that hath understanding count the number of
the beast: for it is the number of a man; and his
number is Six hundred threescore and six.” (Revelation
13:1‐18)

AS THE DAYS OF NOAH WERE
Jesus revealed a secret when he walked on this earth some
1,960 years ago when he said the following:
“But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be. For as in the days that
were before the flood they were eating and drinking,
marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that
Noe entered into the ark, And knew not until the flood
came, and took them all away; so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be.” (Matthew 24:37‐39)

And it was given unto him to make war with the
saints, and to overcome them: and power was given
him over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations. And
all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose
names are not written in the book of life of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world. If any man
have an ear, let him hear. He that leadeth into
captivity shall go into captivity: he that killeth with the
sword must be killed with the sword. Here is the
patience and the faith of the saints.

For many years I did not understand what Jesus meant
with those words. However, in May, 2001, the Lord opened
my eyes to this passage and I preached a series called, “As
the Days of Noah Were.” We have it all laid out on our
website where you can read it free of charge.15 If you wish
to order this series, it is available in a booklet form along
with your choice of cassette, CD or MP3 CD.

And I beheld another beast coming up out of the
earth; and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake
as a dragon. And he exerciseth all the power of the
first beast before him, and causeth the earth and
them which dwell therein to worship the first beast,
whose deadly wound was healed. And he doeth great
wonders, so that he maketh fire come down from

At the time of Noah, the fallen angels living on the
earth before the Flood were active with gene splicing,
cloning people, animals and changing the DNA structure in
plants, just like what is being done today. It was a wicked
15
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http://www.eaec.org/bibleanswers/Noah.htm

4. Change your diet and stop eating all harmful food and
drink; use Leviticus chapter 11 to plan your menu.
5. Read all food labels and make sure you are not buying
GMO food.
6. Start to exercise on a regular schedule.

world Noah lived in and it is also a wicked world you and I
are living in. The problem is that very few Christians have
any understanding of these things and are being pulled into
a system that is totally satanic. Few pastors have an
understanding of Biblical truth and are not able to discern
what is happening today. Jesus gave us a clear teaching in
this verse of the Bible:
“And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great
millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with
violence shall that great city Babylon be thrown down,
and shall be found no more at all. And the voice of
harpers, and musicians, and of pipers, and trumpeters,
shall be heard no more at all in thee; and no craftsman,
of whatsoever craft he be, shall be found any more in
thee; and the sound of a millstone shall be heard no more
at all in thee;

LIVE WEBCAST EVERY SUNDAY!
You are invited to join our webcast Sunday
morning at 10:30AM PST.

And the light of a candle shall shine no more at all in
thee; and the voice of the bridegroom and of the bride
shall be heard no more at all in thee: for thy merchants
were the great men of the earth; for by thy sorceries
were all nations deceived. And in her was found the
blood of prophets, and of saints, and of all that were slain
upon the earth.” (Revelation 18:21‐24)

Even though you might not live locally, you can
still join us every Sunday
and watch the service at
Resurrection Life of Jesus
Church live via the
internet.
Just go to our website and click on the "Live
Webcast" link.

The Greek word for sorcery in this passage of the Bible
is “Pharmacia.” In reading my two previous articles, you
should now have a clear understanding that Satan is using
the pharmaceutical corporations to enslave the entire
human population. First there were the recreational drugs
like alcohol and opium. Then came the street drugs. The
people who are not using recreational drugs or street drugs
are made sick through genetically modified foods or by
taking tainted vaccines. This brings us to the legal drugs,
the ones your doctors prescribe or the over‐the‐counter
drugs you buy in the drugstore to hide the symptoms of all
other ailing things in your body.

www.eaec.org
If you are not able to catch the webcast, you can
watch the recorded service later when it is
uploaded.

WHAT CAN THE BELIEVER IN CHRIST DO?
1. Now is the time to stand in faith on the Word of God as
spoken by Jesus in Mark chapter 16, verses 15‐20.
2. If you are not in a Holy Spirit King James Bible church,
find one and start attending on a regular basis.
3. Increase your Bible reading, prayer time, and fasting.
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G
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Whetther you rea
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a
Satan. Every human
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it or not.
n
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C
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timess but neverr understoo
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cted that the
words are literallly true. Th
he Devil really is walking
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oaring lion seeking whom he may
aroun
devou
ur.

havve
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entire family clans havve
come to faith in Christ.
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It is still possiblle to have personal victory even if
minations,
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a
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local
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nizations are
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e apostle Pa
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was one
o
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me of politic
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m,
y pagan religious leade
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by
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to
the
church
in
P
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wn
Ephesus, Paul
the roadm
map to victo
ory
that is still true som
me
was
1,950 yearrs after it w
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You caan view the Transformation
Tr
ns trailer on our
o website:

Listen
n to this thrree part aud
dio series on
nline and sta
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on the path to vic
ctory today!

http://w
www.eaec.orgg/bookstore/video/transform
mations-1.htm
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www
w.eaec.org/ssermons/serrmons_2008
8.htm#sicc
c

journey wiith host George
Otis, Jr.
J to transformed commu
unities on three continentts.
Learn how the pow
wer of prayer can
c deliver sim
milar results in
your ow
wn neighborh
hood.
This DVD
D
comes complete
c
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h English, Sp
panish, Frencch,
Germaan and Russiaan translationss.
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t CEO, Fou
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he
Sentin
nel Group, a Christian
C
reseaarch and information agency
dedicated to helpingg the Church
h pray knowledgably for endtime evangelization
e
n, and enablin
ng communitties to discovver
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When queried, these were unable to supply the
most basic information about their nation, its origins or
its governing institutions. Most could not name their
elected representatives, they could not name any of
the cabinet members, they did not know the powers
and functions of the three branches of government in
fact they didn’t know that there were three branches of
government, their knowledge of the Constitution was
nil, and they couldn’t differentiate between the
revolutionary and the civil war. The Electoral College
is a mystery to them and when the campaign
programs of their candidate’s opponent were put to
them they inaccurately identified these as the platform
of their own preferential candidate. Their abysmal
ignorance extended to their own home localities, the
majority could not name their mayors or their
governors, and about international issues and
personages they had not a clue.

WEIGHED AND FOUND WANTING
By Sheriff Jim R. Schwiesow, Ret.
December 4, 2008

Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin
To sin by silence when we should protest makes
cowards out of men --Ella Wheeler Wilcox

AT THE GATES OF PERDITION
On January 20th upwards of four million
Americans are expected to gather in the nation’s
capitol to celebrate the swearing in to Presidential
Office of the one that they have anointed as their
savior, and to drink of the golden vessels containing
the fruits of the victory of their exalted elect and praise
the secular gods of this nation.

These mentally challenged souls, products of a
perverted education system, do not view the
inauguration as a swearing in of a president, they view
it as the coronation of a great and benevolent king.
They actually believe that they have in the person of
Barak Obama a worshipful savior who will deliver
them from the obligations that accrue to their status as
citizens. They now expect that they will be able to tell
their creditors to go fly a kite, that they will be
disengaged from mortgage and rental payment
obligations, that food will magically appear on their
plates and that medical, educational, and a host of
other services will be free, paid for - they hope - by
those who voted against their chosen one. I wish that I
could state that this was written satirically, but
unfortunately I cannot.

In solemnization reminiscent of the great
celebratory spectacles of the Third Reich four million
voices will be raised in adulation to the greatest con
man to grace the political scene in the history of the
nation, a seeming apparition without credentials who
wandered onto the American political landscape
ostensibly out of nowhere, and who has - along with
his wife - expressed only a deep abiding disdain for
the traditions and values of the Republic of which he is
an unverified part. Unable to produce a certificate of
birth he appears to be a stateless nomad. No records
were produced by his campaign to confirm his place of
birth or the name by which he was registered at
Columbia University. His academic registers are as
blank as his record of political accomplishments and
as vacuous as his promises.

Ah! You say, but what about those of academia,
the national media and the entertainment community
who so fanatically supported Obama as a messiah
and potential savior of the nation? Surely these are
not ignorant. To this I would say that to be able to
comprehend and to understand and profit from
experience one must be possessed of two mental
attributes,
general
knowledge
and
guiding
commonsense. Many of the former have knowledge,
but are sadly lacking and direfully short of an ability to
make sound practical judgments, in short they have
not a lick of common sense. They, like those who are
deficient of both knowledge and commonsense, are
the product of an education system that indoctrinates

How is it, one might ask, that such a man could be
elected to the Office of Presidency of the United
States? The answer is easy the level of ignorance in
this nation has reached a saturation point that brings a
flush of shame to the countenance of knowledgeable
thinking Americans. A solid majority of those who
voted for this king of prestidigitation have a cognition
level of near zero. Poll after poll has revealed that his
most rabid supporters were so intelligence deprived
that they had barely the ability to comprehend or
communicate at a fourth grade level.
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rather than educates. It was indeed an unholy alliance
of the dimwitted and the deceived that put this man
into office.

As the young man prepared to unlock the doors for
the day’s business nearly two thousand of these halfwits surged forward and burst through the doors
ripping them from their hinges and shattering the
glass. Then with the intensity of a herd of demented
bulls with the smell of blood in their nostrils they
trampled to death this young man who was trying to
shield a pregnant woman from the savagery of their
onslaught. To add to their ignominy they roared
around the store, in the likeness of sanity deprived
Neanderthals, filling their carts while totally ignoring
the suffering of the injured and the endeavors of the
rescue people.

SICK SOULS – SICK WAYS – A SICK NATION
This week a number of grim news stories
appeared that very prominently pointed up the
increasingly perverse and depraved nature of a
significant portion of the population of this country.
The first of these had to do with a male pedestrian
who was struck by a hit and run driver, and then laid
along the roadside for hours in plain sight and expired
from his injuries while thousands of vehicles passed
by, the drivers of which neither stopped to render
assistance or bothered to phone in a report of the
injured man to public safety authorities. This coldness
and lack of compassion defies an explanation except
to say that the majority of our people are seared of
conscience and lack even a smidgeon of awareness
and sympathy for another's suffering. The blood of this
unfortunate man stains the souls of those who had no
pity for a fellow human being.

After describing the wretched event a TV station
invited listeners to call in. I tuned out quickly with the
strains of a whiney woman’s comment that it was all
Wal-Mart’s fault echoing in my ears. Lord deliver us
from such in the coming time of retribution.
A recent news report of a survey of thirty thousand
high school seniors disclosed that eighty percent of
them admitted to cheating and lying, sixty-four percent
admitted to cheating on tests, and thirty percent
admitted to stealing from stores. Another new report
just out indicates that one in five young adults in this
country have serious personality disorders that
interfere with their daily lives. One has to wonder
where these young people acquired their values and
their mental disturbances. Was it at home or in the
schools? And what part did the church play in their
lives, if any?

In Florida a teenager committed suicide in full view
of thousands who watched him on their computers, via
his web cam, as he progressed through the stages
leading to his death from a deliberate ingestion of
prescription pharmaceutical drugs. The watchers were
enthralled by the young man’s macabre progression
from cognizance to stupor then to a comatose state
and finally into the hands of the grim reaper. Some of
the watchers exhorted him on in his grim departure
from life. For ten hours they urged him to continue with
his suicide endeavor with taunts of, “Take more that is
not enough to kill you” and “Go ahead and do it”. That
such as these claim membership in the human race is
discordant with reason or logic. They have more
affinity with the evil spirits of the demon world, their
apparent mentors in life, than they do with the human
race.

A JUST RECOMPENSE
Following is the prophesy of Nahum given unto
Nineveh of Assyria prior to the complete destruction of
that great city by the Eternal Most High God. Think not
that such Biblical prophesy is confined strictly to whom
it was originally addressed, in this case the Assyrian
residents of the capitol city Nineveh. It instead
identifies God’s wrath upon a people of depraved
hearts and minds, worshippers of the lusts of the flesh
rather than worshippers of GOD, and our people fit the
bill of particulars perfectly in this regard.

What has happened to human decency? In Long
Island, New York a young temporary worker who had
been assigned to security duties at a Wal-Mart Store
was stomped and trampled to death by a “Black
Friday” rabble of wild-eyed so-called shoppers with the
mentality of a herd of hollow-horned ruminants with
mad cow disease.

“Behold, I am against thee, saith
the LORD of hosts; and I will
discover thy skirts upon thy face,
and I will shew the nations thy
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nakednes
ss, and the kingdoms thy
shame.

her chario
ots in the smoke,
s
and the
sword shall
s
devou
ur thy you
ung
lions: an
nd I will cu
ut off thy prey
p
from the earth, and
d the voice
e of
sengers sha
all no more
e be
thy mess
heard.” (N
Nahum 2:13)
3)

And I wiill cast abo
ominable filth
f
upon the
ee, and ma
ake thee vile,
v
and will set thee as a gazingstock.
And it sha
all come to
o pass, thatt all
they that look upon thee shall flee
f
from thee
e, and say
y, Nineveh is
laid waste
e: who will bemoan he
er?
whence shall
s
I see
ek comfortters
for thee?”” (Nahum 3::5-7)
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U
Statess
Arm
my with the occupation
o
fo
orces in postt war Berlin,
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i
six years in the
e U.S. Armyy
Resserve.

he sack of th
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neveh by the
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M
in 61
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Assyriian Empire; and, althou
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h never aga
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“Behold, I am again
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the LORD
D of hosts, and
a
I will bu
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i just shows hoow
numbeers a victory agaainst stereotyping. Actually, it
dumb America
A
has gootten: Jews totaally run Hollyw
wood.”1

AM
MERICAN
NS SUSP
PICIOUSS OF BIG
G
MEDIA
A, ADL DISTUR
D
BED

Steein lists Jew
wish media heeads includingg: News Corrp.
presideent Peter Chernin; Paramounnt Pictures chaiirman Brad Greey;
Walt Disney
D
Co. chiief exec Roberrt Igor; Sony Pictures
P
chairm
man
Michaeel Lyndon; Waarner Bros. chairman Barry Meyer;
M
CBS Corrp.
chief exec
e
Leslie Moonves;
M
MGM
M chairman Harry
H
Sloan; aand
NBC-U
Universal chief exec Jeff Zuckker.

By Rev. Teed Pike

(Some of the moost famous starrs in front of thee camera are aalso
Jewish, as a recent CBS2Chicago
C
s
slideshow
dem
monstrates.2 Aloong
with thhose more com
mmonly known such as Billy Crystal
C
and Stevven
Spielbeerg, famous Hoollywood Jewss include Harriison Ford, Adaam
Sandlerr, Michael Douuglas, Sarah Michelle
M
Gellar,, the Gyllenhaaals,
Ben Kiingsley, Kevin Kline, Kyra Seedgwick, Sean Penn, and maany
others..)

Abbe Foxman, head
h
of the Anti-Defamattion League, is
troubleed. A recent ADL
A poll foundd that 61 perceent of Americaans
believe their religious values are “uunder attack” by
b media. Fifttynine peercent believe those
t
who run TV networks and
a major movvie
studios don’t share their
t
religious or moral valuues. Forty-thrree
percentt believe therre is actually “an organizeed campaign by
b
Hollyw
wood and the national media to weaken the influence of
religiouus values in thhis country.” In addition, neearly 40 perceent
favor soome kind of ceensorship of moorally objectionnable material in
public places
p
like libraaries.

Steein writes, “The Jews are soo dominant I had to scour tthe
trades to come upp with six Gentiles
G
in hiigh positions of
entertaainment compaanies. When I called them too talk about thheir
incrediible achievemeent, five of them
t
refused to talk to m
me,
apparently out of fearr of insulting Jeews. The sixthh, AMC presideent
Charles Collier, turneed out to be Jeewish.”
Too find out whhy ADL distorrts reality about Jewish media
control, Stein called Foxman. The ADL head “saiid the numberr of
peoplee who think Jew
ws run Hollyw
wood is still tooo high.” Foxm
man
told Stein,
S
“That’s a very danggerous phrase, ‘Jews contrrol
Hollyw
wood.’”

Too Foxman, thiss is heresy. He says these erroneous
e
belieefs
come from
f
people who
w “want to incorporate more
m
religion in
Americcan life,” a Chrristian/conservvative agenda ADL
A vehementtly
opposes. Foxman sayys ADL must calm
c
these distturbing levels of
suspicioon.

Cuuriously, Joel Stein thinks more Americcans, not fewer,
should know Jews doominate the floow of news, enntertainment, aand
inform
mation in our society. If people
p
knew the full Jew
wish
contribbution to America, he suggessts, Jews woulld be praised aand
kept inn control.

“It is troubling thhat so many Am
mericans feel ass if the output of
Hollyw
wood is part of
o an organizedd campaign too undermine the
t
religiouus values in this country,” he says. “It show
ws that in this age
a
of pervvasive media annd the widening availability of the interneet,
many Americans
A
still maintain a veery parochial view
v
towards the
t
informaation age, annd even believe in censorsship to proteect
moralitty.”

Steein concludes: “I don’t caare if Americaans think we’re
runninng the news media, Hollyywood, Wall Street, or tthe
governnment. I just caare that we get to keep runninng them.”

Buut ADL’s poll also
a held good news for Foxxman. In 1964,, a
similar ADL poll reveealed nearly haalf of Americanns believed Jew
ws
controllled Hollywoood and big meedia. Today, only
o
22 perceent
believe this. This prooves ADL has been powerfuully persuasive in
dispelling the “anti-Seemitic canard” that
t Jews contrrol media.

Ted Pike is direcctor of the National
N
Prayeer Network, a
Chrisstian/conservatiive watchdog organization.
o
He is a nationall
oppoonent to federal hate crimes leggislation propossed by the Anti-Defamation League of
o B'nai B'rith. Inn the tradition of
o Christ and thee
Hebrrew prophets, Pike
P is an outspooken critic of AD
DL's evil Jewishh
leadeership. www.truuthtellers.org

At least one persoon is not convinnced.
In his recent LA Times column, “How Jewish is
wood,” Joel Stein objects: “I have
h
never beeen so upset byy a
Hollyw
poll in my life. Onlyy 22 percent of
o Americans now
n believe ‘thhe
movie and televisionn industries are pretty muchh run by Jewss,’
f
nearly 50
5 percent inn 1964. The Anti-Defamatio
A
on
down from
League, which released the poll results last montth, sees in theese

1

www..latimes.com/neews/opinion/coommentary/la-oe-stein192008deec19,0,4676183..column
2
www.ccbs2chicago.com
m/slideshows/jeewish.celebrities.hollywood.20.887
9851.httml
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Awaited by all faiths under different names, Maitreya
is the Christ to Christians, the Imam Mahdi to Muslims,
Krishna to Hindus, the Messiah to Jews, and Maitreya
Buddha to Buddhists. He is the World Teacher for all,
religious or not, an educator in the broadest sense.

MAITREYA RISING?
Paul Proctor
December 19, 2008

If that doesn’t peg your spiritual discernment meter,
you may want to go have it checked.
There was a very strange announcement made
recently in the form of a press release posted on the
Dow Jones & Company’s Market Watch website dated
December 12, 2008, that bears mentioning, if for no
other reason, because it reads like something from a
supermarket tabloid. Come to think of it, didn’t Rupert
Murdoch just buy Dow Jones & Company not long ago? If
you’re not aware, they also publish, among other things,
the Wall Street Journal.

What I find fascinating is that this Maitreya fellow
seems to have a strangely similar "share and save the
world" agenda to that of Purpose Driven Pastor Rick
Warren with his Global P.E.A.C.E. Plan 2 and also
President‐elect Barack Obama with his Global Poverty
Act3 and Universal Service Plan4 – men who apparently
have no aversion to working with any or all of the world
religions or non‐religions to save the planet – which may
explain, at least in part, why Warren is scheduled to lead
the invocation at Obama’s upcoming inauguration.5

Anyway, whether this speaks to the decline of a once
great business publication or the growing power and
influence of a coming world leader, only time will tell.
Either way, it is clearly another ominous sign of the
desperate times in which we live.

Could this be another not‐so‐subtle sign of
solidarity?
But what was really entertaining was seeing Warren
recently proclaim the social gospel as “Marxism in
Christian clothing” in the Christian Post.6

The article in question titled, Share International
Reveals Christmas Miracle, advises readers to prepare for
a coming miracle that all of us will see in the sky shortly
before the “emergence of Maitreya and his group, the
Masters of Wisdom.”1

Who does he think he’s kidding?
Now Obama has used so many names over the years;
is it possible that “Maitreya” is just another of them?
After all, during his campaign for the presidency, was he
not repeatedly referred to as the Messiah?

Allow me to reiterate: This is a major business and
financial news publication – not some obscure blog for
Bigfoot hunters and UFO enthusiasts. The article goes on
to say:

Who knows – maybe that “bright star” will appear in
the sky about a week before his swearing‐in ceremony.

Look now for the biggest miracle of all. In the very
near future a large, bright star will appear in the sky
visible to all throughout the world  night and day.

Or maybe he and Warren are two of Maitreya’s
“Masters of Wisdom.” Or maybe they’re just a couple of
flunkies that will be shoved aside when the main act
arrives. Or maybe they’re all working together behind
the scenes to get us into their save the world through

Unbelievable? Fantasy? No, a simple fact. Around a
week later, Maitreya, the World Teacher for all
humanity, will begin his open emergence and ‐‐ though
not yet using the name Maitreya ‐‐ will be interviewed
on a major US television program.
Who is Maitreya, you ask? The press release
describes him this way:

www.marketwatch.com/news/story/Share‐International‐Reveals‐
Christmas‐Miracle/story.aspx?guid=%7B9A9C5B6B‐E962‐411A‐
B219‐B5A559182416%7D

1

2

www.crossroad.to/articles2/05/peace‐un‐2.htm

3

www.crossroad.to/Quotes/law/global/poverty‐act.htm

4

www.crossroad.to/articles2/08/1‐service.htm

5

http://www.cbn.com/CBNnews/503643.aspx

www.christianpost.com/article/20081216/social‐gospel‐is‐
marxism‐in‐christian‐clothing‐says‐warren.htm

6
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social service mindset in preparation for the big coming
out party.
Your guess is as good as mine.
Whatever the case, Mike Oppenheimer has an
interesting and informative piece on this mysterious
“World Teacher” titled, Maitreya the betrayer, posted on
his website, Let Us Reason Ministries, along with a host
of links to other related subjects that I have no
hesitation recommending to my readers – especially in
light of this peculiar press release.7

Resurrection Life of Jesus Church

Sure, Christmas might well come and go this year
without a miraculous star compelling us all to tune in to
Maitreya’s big network television debut – but still, I find
it hard to believe that these guys would spend so much
time and effort preparing for a non‐event that would
render everyone involved a laughingstock.

We welcome you to visit and fellowship with us. Join
us for praise and worship of the Lord and a study of
the Bible as God speaks to us through His Word.
John S. Torell
Senior Pastor

Getting people to take them serious after a fabulous
faux pas like that might be a little tough to pull off.

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP . . . . .

But then, I guess Britney Spears did it.

10:30 AM

(Nursery & Sunday School available for children)

At least nobody’s trying to sell us another frozen
gorilla suit in a freezer.

If there is a need in your life, Jesus is the answer! We
desire to pray and minister to you and then watch God
work! If you are seeking answers, have a need, or if
you are in the midst of a trial or circumstance of any
kind that seems to have no answers, we want to
assure you that Jesus is the answer. Won’t you let us
pray for you? God will touch you. You have nothing to
lose and everything to gain!

“For there shall arise false Christs, and false
prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders;
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive
the very elect.” (Matthew 24:24)

Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and
lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your
souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is
light. (Matthew 11:28-30)

Paul Proctor is a veteran of the country music industry.
He retired in the late 1990's to dedicate himself to
addressing important social issues from a distinctly
biblical perspective. As a freelance writer, he extols the
wisdom and truths of scripture through commentary and
insight on cultural trends and current events.

7

Charles Thorell
Assistant Pastor

www.letusreason.org/nam15.htm
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TH
HE LO
ONG RO
OAD HOME

WA
ARREN
N SMIT
TH

byy Pablo Yoder
Y

Warren Smith ca
ame and spo
oke at Resurrection Life of
Jesu
us Church on
n Novemberr 7-8, 2008, sounding the
alarm
m of how the New Age
A
teaching
gs have been
repa
ackaged and presented as something new.

Sanfoord and Maartha Yoderr had littlee idea whatt
awaitted them when theyy left theiir home inn
Virginnia to move their largee family to Costa
C
Rica.
Thouggh they kneew they would
w
have to learn a
new language
l
and a differrent culturre, they didd
not anticipate
a
s
such
primitive housingg, drenchingg
rains, or dauntinng mud holees. And theey certainlyy
were not exppecting active
a
volccanoes orr
earthhquakes.

On the
t first day,, Warren shared how he got
g involved in
the New Age aftter consultin
ng a psychic,, jumping th
hru
all kinds
k
of spirittual hoops and how everrything seemed
to fall
f
naturallly into placce. A variety of sourcces
intro
oduced him an assortme
ent of teachiings that we
ere
supp
posed to briing self-fulfiillment. Eve
erything in h
his
life was good un
ntil an eventt that cause
ed him to se
eek
the real Je
esus, not the
Jesus of the
t
New Agge.
Warren also showed
how the
e very sam
me
New Age
e counterfeitts,
with wh
hich he w
was
involved, are making
deep inroads into the
Christian
communiity
and
th
he
spiritu
ual
is
deception
n
that
in
place
taking
churches.

To ten-year-old
t
d Pablo, it
i was alll one bigg
advennture. Rushing riverrs, picturessque lakes,
undisccovered isllands, secrret canyonss, secludedd
bananna groves, gigantic tropical
t
trrees, exoticc
birds, mischievouus monkeys.... a whole new worldd
was waitinng to bee
exxplored justt outside hiss
door.
d
But
B
insidee, anotherr
Voice
V
waas callingg.
Pablo,
P
huungry forr
excitement,
e
wasn'tt
ready
t
to
listen.
Instead, hiis innocentt
$13
adventuress took a
darker turrn, and hiss
parennts' concerrn changedd to alarm
m as theyy
watchhed him choose hiis own lonely
l
andd
increaasingly wickked path.

On the
t
second day,
d
Warren
n spoke abou
ut signs of the
end times and what the Bible has predicted
p
w
will
happ
pen in the days before Christ’s
C
returrn. Because of
his past
p
involvem
ment with the New Age, Warren shared
how
w it is rearing its ugly head withiin the Churrch
masked as a "Ne
ew Spiritualiity." This Em
merging Churrch
is leading many undiscerning
g Christians down
d
a path to
desttruction. He also spoke on
o the enorm
mous influence
Opra
ah Winfrey has with he
er television
n and satelliite
radio
o shows, pro
omoting the occult teach
hing, "A Courrse
in Miracles,"
M
to millions of viewers
v
and listeners. Th
his
"New
w Spiritualitty" is slowlyy being brought into the
Churrch of Jesus Christ. Sadly, undiscern
ning Christia
ans
in th
he Emerging
g Church are
e showing ho
ostility towa
ard
fund
damental, Bible-believi
B
ng Christia
ans who a
are
williing to stand for
f the truth
h.
Liste
en to both parts online forr free.
www
w.eaec.org/bo
ookstore/aud
dio/warren-sm
mith-rljc.htm
m
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OUT OF INDIA by Caryl Matrisciana
A TRUE STORY ABOUT THE NEW AGE MOVEMENT
Born and raised in India, Caryl saw firsthand the effects that Hinduism had on the people
of that nation. After leaving India as a young adult, she became involved in the counterculture New Age movement, only to find that the elements of Hinduism and the New
Age were very much the same. Later as a Christian, Caryl discovered that this same
spirituality had entered the Christian church through various avenues unbeknownst to
most people.
"When I was twenty years old, my family returned from India, where I was born and lived

$13

for most of my life, to England, our homeland. It was during the turbulent sixties, and I
was about to be introduced to a movement that didn’t even have a name yet. How could I

have possibly known then that the strange and mystical religion I had been surrounded by in India would someday be at
the heart of a spirituality that would influence millions around the world?"
Topics covered in this book include:
Hinduism

Divination

Interspirituality

Yoga

The Emerging Church

Tantric Sex

"Christian Yoga"

Purpose Driven

The "New Reformation"

The New Age

Gandhi

Nazism

Chakras

Global Peace Plans

Relaxation Techniques

Reiki

The Secret and The Moses Code

Salvation

Hypnotism

The Great Tribulation

Spiritual Formation

Chicken Soup for the Soul

New Age music

Current emphasis on "Leadership"

Centering Prayer and mantra

Interreligious dialogue

Suffering

meditation

Breath Prayers

and much more...

Ashrams

Horoscopes and Astrology

ORDERING DETAILS
Send Check or Money Order to:
European-American Evangelistic Crusades (EAEC)
P.O. Box 166, Sheridan, CA 95681 USA

Shipping & Handling
0 – $9.99

$2.50

$10.00 – $19.99

$4.00

$20.00 – $49.99

$5.50

$50.00 – $99.99

$7.50

$100.00 and Up

10%

If you wish to pay by credit card, please go to our web site: www.eaec.org

